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Doctors Stand Amazed at Power of 
Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—Says Dr. Lewis

>

TO TO INCREASE aby's Own
The thirteen reftn-recovery systems, 

cries studied by the Bureau of Mises 
are obtaining 188,661 gallons of gasoline 
daily from uncondensed still vapors, 

i These plants are situated in the various 
refining centres, other than the Pacific 
Coast, and are running crude represen
tative of all the producing fields east of 
the Rocky Mountains. In addition, sev
eral are running Mexican crude. In
formation from California refineries In
dicates that on account of the smaller 
gasoline content of the California crude 
there are no recovery plants of impor
tance in that state, 
covery of gasoline at the refineries in
vestigated by the Bureau of Mines 
amounted to four-tenths gallon per bar
rel of crude oil charged.

“Unless preventive 
adopted, losse of gasoline from failure 
to condense still vapors will increase in 
the future, because crudes are being 
handled in the field with more and 
more care to avoid evaporation and 
will, therefore, contain much lighter and | 
more volatile fractions than at present. I

"Consideration of the vapors formed 
by heating crude oil is effected in the 
refinery by leading vapors through 
coils of pipe submerged in water. On

becomes 
amount of
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Best A Simple Inexpensive Treatment 
Yon Can Use in Year Own House{orbaby

More Complete Condensation 
of Still Vapors Would 
Yield 120,000,000 Gallons 
More—Findings of Mines 
Bureau.

Best 
for You Victims of eye strain and other eye *olve™JdW as directed. You.h^uldl 

troubles, and those who wear glasses °C™ "0ur eves dear up perceptibly still be glad to know that açcorSingto mrtice appllcation and the in-
tïïlîCI.'SCK ÏSSU - »—
lief at hand. Many whose eyes were pear.
failing say they have had their vision if your eyes bother you

“*“*h “’

jrjsssjz r- ins i tiers srr ss s. -
Now I can read everything without my «■£ prominent physician
Masses and my eyes do not hurt any . article was submit-
Hale'S r«edtimt ‘Jes^Bon-Opto isj^a

!t Another^ wh™u»ed thVtimple remedy ingredients

headaches. I have worn glasses for sev- in my own practice on patienU ^wno 
oral years, both for distance and work, eyes wctc stra g recoDH

- sst s afsS * -a"-*—»*
-,.,.1... 5.-“v-sb™U-

MUMtoU thti —11™. I M “ b. WjSji
gl„,„ can now discard them in a for regular use in almost «jery family / 

reasonable time, and multitudes more Bon-Opto is not_ secret ”™edyfm. “j; 
wiU be spared the expense of getting an ethical préparât.on the formula 
them. If your eyes trouble you or your being printed on thei package^rhe man . 
vision is dim or blurred or your eyes are ufacturers guarant
Inflamed go to your druggist today and umney lf it does not strengthen eye-j 
get • buttle of Bon-Opto tablets. Dis-1 sight 60 per cent.

The average re-

CJgjlt L measures arerace, 
hands 
& body 

lather Ahem 
«freely with Baby’s Own Soap

even a little 
to save them '

PossibilityWashington, June 16 — 
of increasing the output of gasoline by 
120 000,000 gallons through more 
plete condensation of still vapors at the 
Petroleum refineries was suggested to- 

by the Bureau of Mines after an 
Investigation by D. B..Dow, the bureaus
^Sow'Sd that 60,000,000 gal
lons were recovered from uncondensed 
still vapors at refineries in 1921.

“Application of the system to all re
fineries would give apossible gasoline 
recovery by this method of 170,000,000

ii ne veàrlv ” the bureau said in a summer temperatures are gallons yearly, tne oure where c0)d WBter is scarce. A Survey
8tmT^lculations of the Bureau of of these plante, it is believec^would 
MineTare Ced on results obtained in show that their losses in 
refintriM whose general methods are still vapors would be much higher than 

efficient thaf those employed in in the plants where the studies of the 
the hundreds of smaller skimming plants Bureau of Mmes, were =""du=^- from 
that have no recox^er^ systoiLS^^ non7co'nd?nsation of these vapors has
assumed that *” sections where been realised only by few refiners, judg-

1 ing from the number of plants that have

«HER, WATCH BABB’ BOWELS 
GIVE “CALIFORNIA FIE STROP”

com -
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for condensed use, in scarce, greater re
coveries could be made than in the large 
refineries studied. This should be es
pecially true of Oklahoma, North Texas 
and Louisian skimming plants, where 

high and

cooling, most of the vapor 
liquified; but a certain l.

due to insufficient time forvapor,
proper cooling or the fact that the con- | 
densing point Is lower than the tem
perature of the water, will remain un
condensed. Also, certain other frac
tions will not be condensed, for the rea
son that their liquifaction points are 
affected by the presence of other hydro
carbons. A small part of this uncoff- 
densed vaper is dissolved in the liquid 
that has condensed.

“Condensation of the vapors coming 
from the still into liquid is accom
plished either by passing them through 
pipes or snells having large surfaces 
exposed to the air or through cedis sub
merged in water.

“Atmosphere temperature is an Im
portant factor in the production of 
gasoline from uncondensed refinery 
vapors. It is found that during winter 
months, due to more complete conden
sation of the vapors, the production of 
the ’gas' plant will fall off to some 
extent. An untisual example of this is 
a certain skimming plant which pro
duces about 6,000 gallons of compres
sion gasoline daily through the sum
mer months, but drops to as low as 
600 gallons per day in the winter. Ordi
narily the difference is far less, but 
there is always a tendency for produc
tion to drop in cooler weather.

“The cost of installing recovery 
will necessarily vary, depending 

the distances 
which are

Harmless Laxative to Clean Little Bowels and Sweeten 
Sour, Colic Stomach—Babies Love It

rhoea, colic, biliousness, coated tongue, 
sour stomach, feverish breath, and con
stipation. It never cramps or overacts. 
Contains no narcotics or soothing drugs.

Babies love the taste of genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has full 
directions for infants in arms and chil
dren of all ages plainly printed on bot
tle. Say “California^’ to the druggist 
and accept no imitation fig syrup.

Hurry Mother ! A half-teaspoonful 
of genuine California Fig Syrup will 
make your cross, fretful baby comfort
able. It cleanses the little bowels of all 
the wind and gasses, the bile, souring 
food and stomach poison which is 
ing baby’s distress.

Millions of mothers depend upon this 
gentle laxative to keep baby 6 stomach 
and bowels clean, and thus correct diar-

caus-

Paterson, presented by Mrs. Taylor. duced a most marked effect in them, so 
Latin prise—Alice Tilley; presented as rate on a poor diet could not stand 

by Mrs Fowler traveling around the country to let peo-
Spelling prise—Muriel Tapley; pre- pie see how they looked as compared

-sasEM-iKs. r—,
■"S5S, AStiS,
Lugsden, presented by A. C. Skelton. tion that the stuffed rats do not vary 

Reading — Muriel Tapley, presented I in sise from their measurements when 
uv r)r Walker living.

English prise highest marks in Me- These rats were fed on the staple 
GUI Matriculation — Ruth Robinson; diet of the poorer people of some sec- 
presented by Miss Stodart. lions of the United States. Rat No. 1

English prize — Eileen Henderson; had grits, sweet potato, salt pork and 
presented by Miss Irene MacArthur. collards to rot Though he had the green
P Music prise for distinction in both coUards he did not get all the vitamines 
theory of music and pianoforte examin- he needed and the experiment ended 
ations, held by McGill University- with his death.
Ruth Flemming; preesnted by Miss Rat No. 2 had the same diet, but 
Qjj|ig just before it was too late he was given

Music prim - Elisabeth Thomson; ! some milk containing «ssentiall prop-
presented by Miss Davidson. erties his diet had lacked. Though he

Drawing—1st, Helen Allison ;1 2nd, could never have made as fine^a rat as | do to childleIli which means ... „
Kathleen Blanchet; presented by Miss Nos. 3 and 4 after such treatment, he ; ren shouJd be given an abundance or sttreets with a large butcher knife. She
H 1*. might have lived as long. ! about a quart of whole milk a day, not 5*™^ one 0f the first children she met
“writing—Elisabeth Armstrong. Rat No. 3 was fed on a similar diet ^ 6kim milk which father has been,

except that he was given a little milk, j given the cream for his coffee. The 
which amounted to eight per cent, of his cream contains some of the essential 

; diet. He was not as rugged as he growth-stimulating vitamines.
A new «late of officers was selected should have been, but he was fairly . ---------------■  --------------

verierdaT afternoon at the annual meet- healthy. Rat No. 4 had a similar diet, WOMAN WITH BIG KNIFE _ 
ing of the Old Girls’ Association of but in addition was fed all the whole I ASTONISHES INGERSOLL

It b herd to drag atong with a head Netherwood School held at the home of milk he needed, .ls piC ure 6 °WS j Ingersoll, Ont., June IT.—Some excite-
that aches and pains all the that the retiring president. Miss Mary Arm- a,!redo^ f “ats it ls Ukeiy to ment was created in Thames street by

In nine cases ont of ten, perdaient strong> in Rothesay. The new officers W hat diet does to rats, it is imeiy lu
hMÔarhes are due to pofaoned blood, the ; are. President, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot: i ----------
blood being rendered Impure through j vice-president Mrs. John Belyea; secre- 
gome derangement ef the stomach, liver ; Miss Ethel Powell; treasurer, Miss |
nr bowels, bat no matter which organ , Isaj3ei jack. It was decided to continue 
fc to blame the cause must be removed ^ given by the association

relief can be obtained. thlg year and in addition Miss Arm
strong and Mrs. Fowler offered prizes 
for French and Latin. Miss I. McAr
thur, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Fowler, Miss ;
C. Edwards and Miss C. McAvity un
dertook to continue prises this year. The 
members undertook to raise from one 
to five dollars talent money to buy more 
apparatus for the school gymnasius. The 
nine members of the graduating class 
were enrolled as new members. The 
association was entertained at supper b>
Miss Armstrong at the close of the meet
ing.

FEELING FINE
miserable—kind ff tired and 

down, until someone recom-_A few days ago though, I felt pretty 
drowsy. I mttst have been very much run

/
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Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
kSSSSHSsE-
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you need to bave.
50c a bottle Family size four times as large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED

Lasting
Comfort plants

on local condition such as 
different stillsbetween

sources of gas, the nature of gas, espe
cially in regard to sulphur content, and 
the plant efficiency. However, a cost 
of approximately $16 per gallon of gas
oline (daily capacity) should be suffi- 

The operating cost of the gas 
plant is relatively low." _____

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE one best way to ensure hosiery 
1 comfort is to be particular about 

generous length (to prevent strain on 
garters) and plenty of foot room.

You will find that we have provided 
for these comfort features in Mercury 
Hosiery.

cient. that child-1 the appearance of a local woman in the

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND RAIN

and gave the warning that she would 
the knife into the heart of the first per- 

who laughed at her during the day. 
Chief of Police Holmes later interfered, 
taking the knife from her and arranging 
for a medical examination. A few days 

it is understood, she remarked that

run

Old Gtels Association. sonA„d ».
we use nothing 1 
tested materials. ago,

she intended to set fire to the town.

mixtures.
k

COs Which has been on the market for the 
gwt forty-five years, removes the cause 
ef the lmsdnrhr by starting 6* organs 

elimination acting freely, and when 
Ac imparities are carried off from the 
—a— purified blood circulates in the 
bate eeils, and the aches and pains vaa-J

____ Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer,
Ont., writes:—“My system was greatly 
ran down and my bleed on* of onto. I 
entered a great deal from seeme petes 
to my bead which mode me feel very 
nAi I iihtr After having tried other 
leu edies I purchased a bottle of Bnr-j 
deck Stood Bitters, and was very gladj 
fce notice a decided improvement In myl 

I took another bottle and it hast 
an enormous amount of good. I| 

have recommended it to some ef my) 
Meeds who were in a similar condition: 
and they aB say it is a wmderftd

B. B. is inannftaitnred only by 
Ce, Limited, Torowto,

Hosie
rats need balanced diet.

Stuffed Rodents Used to Show Value 
of Milk.

Mercury Mills, 
Limited

Hamilton - Canada
/

Maktri tf
Mercury Heiierjmd Under- 
M/tar jtf Mtn, Womtn tntd 

Children.

dene New York, June 17—Four stuffed rats, 
mounted by the Smithsonian Institution, 
which had been fed, during their early 
existence on different diets, are the most 
unusual if not the most impressive evi- 

j deuce of the valuable qualities of milk. 
Because they eat the same foods that 
man rots and mature rapidly, rats are 
generally used for feeding experiments.

In experimenting with these animals 
the Department of Agriculture found 
that the lack of milk in their diet pro-

/
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PRIZE LIST AT NETHERWOOD

At the graduating exercises at Nether- 
wood school at Rothesay yesterday the 
certificates were presented by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson, while the old 
girls’ prises and other special prises 
were presented by Miss Mary Armstrong 
Miss Christian Edwards, Miss Cather
ine McAvity, Miss Stoddard and Dr. 
Thomas Walker. ••••
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33"ë:oi«'VtoiëEoî°^' Certificate Lists.it The prizes and certificates were pres

ented as follows*A

Certificates.
IIL Collegiate*—Helen Allison, Kath

leen Blanchet, Margaret Day, Ruth 
Flemming, Millie Hibbard, Catherine 
Lambord, Marian Lunam, Katherine 
Peters. Betty Thompson.

H. Collegiate—Doris Armitage, Eliza
beth Armstrong, Aldra Dickie, Marjorie 
Harding, Dorothy Hinton, Ethel Lugs- 
din, Viola McAnn, Raphne Patterson, 
Margaret Tilley, Jean Williams.

I. Collegiate—Marguerite Bligh, Helen 
Canned, Ruth Harrison, Margaret Peters, 
Muriel Tapley, Constance Watson.

I. B Collegiate—Rachel Armstrong, 
Dorothv Bell, Helen Bell, Peggy Janes, 
Barbara Miles, Mary Watters, Constance

*th A Preparatory—Audrey Allison, 
Helen Blanchet. Barbara Eairweather, 
Janet Macdonald, Orlo Roach, Frances 
Robinson.

4th B Preparatory—Patricia Fowler, 
Muriel Hibbard, Muriel Henderson.

3rd Preparatory—Anne Allison, Ham
lin Eairweather, Margaret Eairweather.

Decorate to Match the Fabric
Beautiful walls that not only harmonize 

with the colors, but actually resemble the 
texture of your furnishings, can be had 
hy decorating with Opaline Effects.

They are easily and quickly put on. AU 
you need is

1

6 CHURCH'S COLD
[WATERl 1

A Wall Brush and Sponge
For those who prefer plain tints, Ala- 

bastine is the ideal waU covering.
Send for booklet— 

“Alabastine Opalin» 
Effects."

6 -Lb. Package.------76c
2X-Lb. Package........ 40c

For sale at all Hardware and Paint Shops.
Prize List.

General proficiency—IV. Collegiate, 
Alice Tillev; III. Collegiate, Ruth Flem
ming; II. Collegiate, Daphne Paterson; 
I. Collegiate, Helen Canned; IB Collegi
ate, Dorothy Bell; 4th Preparatory (A), 
Barbara Eairweather, presented by Mrs. 
Secord; 4th Preparatory (B), Muriel 
Hibbqrd; 3rd Preparatory, Margaret 
Eairweather; 2nd Preparatory, Winifred 
Scott.

Sewing—Senior : Margaret Tilley, pre
sented by the Old Girl’s Association.

Junior: Peggy Jones, presented by 
Mrs. Fowler.

Nature Study—Audrey Allison, pre
sented by the “Old Girls."

Best short story in the junior school 
—1st, Dorothy Bell; 2nd, AUce Kane; 
presented by Christian Edwards.

Best criticism of a novel In the senior 
school—Isabel Wren; presented by 
Christian Edwards.

General mathematics prise —Daphne

The Alabastine Co., Paris, Ltd.
Paris, Out « Winnipeg, Man.

Complete Ocean

■•the Service
.WRITE STAR UOMINION "Way

•fA halt-roue 
White Star 
aUetnehle. 
«érodas 
the new Regtee, end the Cm

to the
; to

*w arrime to 
■tor aai the Line

NAGLE & WIGMORB,
147 Prince William Street. St. John, or Local Agent».
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OINSO «anew, scien- 
1\ tific soap product in 

the form of fine gran
ules that have wonderful 

to loosen and dis-power
solve the dirt in clothes 
while they soak.

Rinso is new and abso
lutely different from or
dinary washing powders.

Do not put it straight 
into the tub from the 
package, make the fa
mous Rinso liquid first.
X/IIX half a package of
1V1 Rinso in a little

cool water, until 
Thenit is like cream, 

add two quarts of boil
ing water; put it into 
your washing tub, or 
chine, adding sufficient 
cool or lukewarm water.

ma-

Rinso
Made by the makers of LUX 

*.114
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East or West 
--Eddy’s Best 
—since 1851!
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Tie LAST MATCH/
voulne out of luck ir it isn’tEDDY matchan

“The end of a perfect day, and the last of a per
fect box. I've looked forward to this pipe for hours.

“You’ve never failed me yet, good old Eddy, and 
I know you won’t fail me now.’’

“I may lose my head at times, but yours is stuck 
squarely on your shoulders. As straight and sturdy 

the tall pine you came from, you’re a credit to 
the country that gave you birth.”

"Many’s the dark trail you’ve lit up for me, 
and many’s the evening’s meal I owe to you, Old 
Timer.”

“You’re more than a match—you’re a light—as 
honest as the men who made you—a friend in need.**

eddy-torial
120,000,000 matches a day— 

equal to 5,143 miles of matches, 
end to end.

Over 35 kinds of matches for 
every Canadian use.

35,000feet of Canadian tim
ber a day.

1 f5O0 square miles of Cana
dian forest lands.

Over 75 acres [of Canadian 
plant equipment.

125 tons of Canadian paper 
a day.

Over2,500 Canadian workers.
12^00,000 a year to Canadien 

wage earners.
Over }3 f>00,000 a year in 

Excise Taxes—ever 360f)00 a 
week.

as

When the first silent match 
we» made in Canada—

When the first sulphur match 
was made in Canada—

EDDY MADE IT.EDDY MADE IT.
When the first self-extinguish

ing match was made in Canada— 
EDDY MADE IT.

When the first nan-poisonous 
match was made in Canada—

EDDY MADE IT.
When the first wax match was 

made in Canada—
When the first safety match 

was made in Canada—
EDDT MADE IT.EDDY MADE IT.

EDDYS MATCHES
THE LBiEDDY 00. LIMITED

Canada
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.AGENT:
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